
   

 

INTERNSHIP PROPOSAL AT ERAMET 

TITLE: « Evaluating reverse Mn flotation using a geometallurgical particle-based approach » 

TOPIC: Develop an efficient process including comminution and flotation steps to upgrade manganese 

ore sand (<1mm) to reach the desired specification.  

CONTEXT:  

Eramet is one of the world leaders in the mining and metallurgical industry. By joining a global player in 

mining and metallurgy, you run the risk of feeling intense emotions in each of your assignments!  

With more than 13,000 employees in 20 countries supporting the energy transition, Eramet is in constant 

search of valued resources. And with us, the valued resource, is you! 

Eramet Ideas, the group’s innovation hub for the application of new technologies to its businesses 

(connected mining, responsible mining, recycling, etc.), employs 150 engineers and technicians in the 

Saint Quentin en Yvelines area in a pleasant working environment on the edge of the national forest of 

Port-Royal. Developing and implementing innovation programs with a constant concern for continuous 

improvement are our daily mission. Within the Geometallurgy department, you will work in close 

collaboration with the engineers and technicians of the R&D Department of Eramet Ideas.  

PROJECT:  

Circular economy and waste reduction is a crucial issue in our society. To actively promote waste 

reduction, Eramet has set ambitious aims in terms of waste reduction with up to 2 Mt of low-grade 

incidental ores and tailings recovered over the 2019 – 2023 period. Therefore, Eramet is looking for 

innovative routes to improve Mn recovery in its world-class Mn deposit at Moanda, Gabon. Few studies 

have been completed on the fraction below 1 mm so far due to a lack of commercial prospects (FineFuture 

European project is the notable exception). However, a project has been launched last year to evaluate 

ways to modify the current sintering process toward a finer feed. This project opens new opportunities for 

the fines upgrading.  

The aim of the internship is to develop a flow sheet to concentrate Mn-bearing mineral based on flotation, 

a robust mineral processing technic, and evaluate its efficiency using a geometallurgical particle-based 

approach. A comminution step will be necessary to reach a suitable particle size for flotation tests.  

Process sensitivity to the feed mineralogical composition and environmental aspect shall be included.  

OBJECTIVES:  

 Literature review to understand the geological context and review the available technic for 

manganese upgrading.  

 Comprehensive mineralogical study of the initial sample 

 Elaboration of a research design 

 Test works 

 Separate fraction analyses using a particle-based approach 

 Reporting  

 

Available equipment: 

 flotation cell (various sizes) 



   

 

 WLIMS, IRMS 

 Shaking tables, jig, Falcon concentrator 

 Mineralogical analysis (Qemscan® or equivalent, SEM, Raman spectroscopy) 

 Chemical analyses (XRF)  

 Modelling: JMP Software, Python, Bilco, USIMPAC 

CANDIDATE:  

 MSc. or Engineer candidate with a specialty in mineral processing 

 Knowledge in mineral processing 

 Level C1 in English 

 Level B2 in French 

COMPLEMENTARY INFO:  

Internship located at Saint-Quentin en Yvelines (78), France 

Duration: 4-6 months 

 
 

 


